Answer Key

Worksheet 1

Food:
bread
carrot
cereal
milk
rice

Communication:
advice
fact
information
news

Weather:
clouds
rain
sunshine

Worksheet 2

1. figuring out
2. minute
3. information
4. speed
5. seconds
6. in the middle of
7. kilometers
8. beats

Worksheet 3

1. seconds / minutes / hours
2. music / thunder
3. lightning / little boy
4. facts / information /
5. A flash / Lightning / A rabbit
6. travels
7. near / far from
8. the instructions / the problem / the answers to the puzzle
Workbook 4
1. a. a light
2. b. a sound
3. a. lightning comes before thunder
4. b. find the answer
5. a. how fast something travels
6. a. minute
7. a. 350 meters per second
8. a. a short, fast light

Worksheet 5
1. information
2. pyramid
3. grains
4. vegetables
5. grapes
6. milk product
7. protein
8. protein

Worksheet 6
1. cereal
2. peas
3. oranges
4. yogurt
5. eggs

Worksheet 7
1. guide
2. low
3. flavor
4. stove
5. foods
6. liquid
7. heat
8. add
9. on
10. cut up
Worksheet 8
1. equals
2. is beating
3. contain
4. figure
5. click
6. covers
7. adds
8. describes

Worksheet 9
1. d. something with information
2. b. place
3. d. point here and make a sharp sound with the mouse
4. b. tell me about
5. b. has inside
6. a. for example
7. d. in the center
8. a. type

Worksheet 10
1. b. is coming on now
2. c. listen to my advice
3. e. send the information to you
4. d. remember all those facts
5. f. telling you the truth
6. a. good luck

Worksheet 11
1. a. good for plants
2. c. suggestions
3. b. news
4. b. fact
5. b. like
6. a. kind
7. b. speed
8. c. very fast
Worksheet 12

1. d. lightning
2. g. 100 kilometers per hour
3. a. milk
4. h. cereal
5. b. the lake
6. c. bread
7. e. chicken
8. f. fruit

Worksheet 13

1. kilometers
2. speed
3. cereal
4. sound
5. grain
6. describe
7. cup
8. box
9. hear
10. equal

Worksheet 14

Across:
2. information
4. spinach
7. lightning
8. chop
9. equals

Down:
1. beating
3. flash
5. contains
6. figure
7. luck